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If You Enjoy Good Coffee GREATER ST. JOHN]
4ft

DO THIS—
(Continued.)

Mbakins
_.*£owder

Order some “SEAL BRAND” made from the 
choicest upland berries, grown in luxurious tropic 
hills, full of spicy nourishment and stimulating 
fragrance—the Deans cleaned, blended and toasted 
with rare skill

Editor Times-Star:—
Sir,—I beg to call your attention once 

more to the frightful condition existing 
at the Mill street railway crossing.

During the recent heavy storms this 
section has been a veritable menace to 
the traffic and public generally and 
should have immediate attention.

It is plainly evident that as railway 
traffic increases this street is becoming a 
shunting ground and should be closed.
It is a common thing to see traffic con
gested while trains of freight or long 
passenger trains are pulling in or out, or 
shunting on the street. For fifteen or 
twenty minutes the other day the street 
was blocked before traffic assumed nor-
imt't ïiTSSffi LITTLE OF RADIUM

worth $500,000 »
backs in the rapid transfer of traffic in _________ French Speeches.

1 "it CisCertainly one of the great blimd- -T' lj L PlXnerts Conducting Quebec, March 9—Commenting upon
ers of the past that this crossing could ILOgilSn rbxperto uuuu B the use of the French language in the
not have been overcome to the best in- Very Valuable Medical Ex- House of Commons, L’Action Catiio îque
terest of the whole,city. But let us look # , . says:— . . ,
ahead and forget the past and all its periments in London1. “The federal session has only just be-
mistakes, and build for the future as live r ■ gun and already five speeches have been
citizens would do to make their city im- delivered in French.
portant in the eyes of the world. London, March 9—An important “French-Canadians throughout Canada

Some time ago I suggested a possibil- medical report is shortly to be presented heartily <yish that this will continue, ns 
itv of overcoming this matter by con- to the medical research committee by we said recently, the most effective way 
structing a viaduct over this section for specialists who have been investigating 0f defending our rights is to use them, 
the traffic to be clear of the railways, the effect of radio-therapy, or, in less . “The more often French is heard in 
The approach from Mill street hill is technical language, “doses” of radium the Commons, the better our compntricts 
comparatively easy and the other end power. , , in other provinces will be treated; for ^mm
could be landed at Paradise Row, turn- Sir Walter Fletchers department oh- even those wuo are mu.t ... ■'
jn„ lin Main street and off to Paradise tained from the ministry of munitions wd[ not fail to perceive that a group "XT'A T
row tnus giving traffic and the street a very large quantity of radio active 0; our numerical importance and of < ur ▼ 'w V X# * 

rnom for the turn on the material from guns used in the war. moral and intellectual value, is f.:r from
viaduct 1 1 The lot was “boiled down,” to pro- being a negligible quantity.”

In a recent issue of your daily the duce five grammes of actual radium sales ------ ------_ ■ “■*
following extract on this matter said: so highly powerful that it had to be POLAND BEING SCOURGED

“l7 tiffs connection it was said today kept in a lead safe weighing one and ---------
by one in touch with such things, that a half tons. , . .mount Worst Typhus Epidemic in World’s
the railway commissioners have a fund It is probably the largest amount History.
set IsidTtorthe purpose of helping do available in one place for research work, -------- '
away with level crossings in Canada- «^“Rhsugh only about a heaped table- New York> March 9-Poland is con-
When a municipality presents a request spoonful, is worth not tar fronted with the worst typhus epidemic
to this effect the commission send their $500,000. Middlesex Hos- in the history of the world, the Aim n-
engineer to look the ground over and if The radium is at the M'°dl=sex . d can Relief Administration was informed 
their reoort is favorable a distribution pital, in a container which was mvente C11 Gilchrist, head of tile Ameri-
of ihe expense is made among the mun- by Dr Kauss, the composition of wh ch “^^nti-Typhus Expedition in Europe. 
feValîty, the commission, and the rail- is so far known on him^ Tius is a ^ that thousands of cases

enmnanv ” secret of much scientific value, as one or imported into Poland from the
This being a fact, why in the name the greatest HifBcijit1^; ^experience^y ukraineSalid th(, east by refugees end re- 

of reason has this crossing not beep users of of^uffictad resisting power to leased prisoners of war from Russia. Pol-
brought to the attention of the railway m.aft,fr.,al ,of.,iu®a^al oenetratlon- ' snevik armies are ridding themselves of
commission? It is certainly the worst five grammes that typhus cases by shipping them to the
crossing you would find in the whole So potent are these eg Polish border. There is a hign cuAh

as. 25. <s S?SS2J WSWS5 »<?“■"* *h' “than any at the Reversible Falls. i . , j v»alf stricken.
This street should be cleared of the ; ma ajMarus Rariow and his staff 

buildings from Paradise row to the ra'1" ' have "been pursuing their investigations 
way and the section given over to the cancer research department, and
C. Ni railways for tracks, sheds, etc. L >" * of the experiments will be
this was earned out there would be no before the medical research corn-
obstacle in the way of a viaduct scheme. ; Plac“

This matter should be taken up with- . to carry out this work, the
out further delay and corrected to the j f hundleds „f little tame rats—
future needs of a great commercial city brown, yellow, and black—has
like this. The expense of the viaduct ’enlistedj and, though they finally
could be distributed between the C. 1. their lives in the cause of human
R., the C. N. R„ the railway commission ?nowl“dge they spend happy enough 
and the city. This would make a small }me whije abve i„ their cages at the 
matter for the city to expend in such a Midd]esex Hospital.
splendid proposition. In one ol- the laboratories the rats can

It would not only serve the travelling | be n gn x_ray bath, and by means 
public and pvercome a general menace, an ;ngenious arrangement the amount 
but would he one of the many attrac- rad;0 activity they receive can be 
tions of St. John. mathematically worked out and the

Let us get in touch with the progrès- , q{ jts acti0n upon disease as- 
sive spirit of the day and look forward i sumed
to the posibilitiçs of a Greater St. John» ! rp^e p0Wer 0f radium is not only be- 
the coming metropolis of the maritime j . applied to cancer and similar malig

nant growths, but also to tuberculosis 
cases.

&
SEAL BRAND

Then in making, allow a tablespoonful of coffee to 
each cup desired, pour boiling water on it, simmer 
five minutes, clear with a dash of cold water.

itKiiiHiijii(By the Christian Science Monitor spe
cial education correspondent.)

Ixmdon, England—Nothing
show more clearly the present attitude : 
of the British home office toward refor
matory and industrial schools than the 
conversation which th*» Daily Telegraph 
reports between a representative of that 
journal and Dr. Arthur Norris, the chief 
inspector of such institutions. .

“We want the industrial schools,” lie 
said, “to have their proper place in 
public estimation, and to remove any- 
lingering stigma there may be attaching maintaining indus- education and training, and in £0 doing
to them. I hope the view that inferior half ot the cost oi m g train their character.
forms of training are good enough for trial schools approied by the «Don>t think that the children cannot
undeserving boys and girls is now quite on condition that local authorities trusted. Wherever there are decent
dead. The more difficult the children sen(jjng children pay the other half. homes we encourage the children to go 
the greater the need for uplifting their the ]ocai authorities to realize home for a day and at Christmas for a
minds, widening their interests, and . ig worth their while to give these longer vacation. They are put on their
strengthening their characters in brief, , irls s„cli education and train- honor, and come back to the day and
the greater the need for giving them the . ;K make them self-supporting hour. I want people to regard the boys
best education obtainable. » _ citizens We do not want to as normal boys, receiving a normalI don’t minimize the difficulty that and g ^ ^ 6f untrained. helpless training, and able to take their place in
confronts us from some people, and - b told the school managers the world as normal citizens,
some local authorities. 1 hey say that P P • must ^,ork in the spirit of the | “I look forward to the appointment
it costs more to educate the children 1 Education act They must get rid of women magistrates with great hope,
of bad parents than we devote to those system, and carry on 11 believe the"will take a real interest
of good parents and that is an e"c0“r- tinuous schools for those over four- in the children, and in future will very 
agement to bad parents. Still, I ieel I largely have the dealing with children s
that it is more economical to the na- e™- -jiildren’s courts commit to the cases. At present a police magistrate
tion iu the long run t<j train these schools boys and girls from sits in the children’s courts, but I be-
youngsters to be self-supporting. ‘ < eieht to fourteen’ years, and lieve that this work will be gradually

“In the past there have been volun- the ages |nttm sixteen. There are turned over to the women justices, 
tary subscriptions, but these have most- they ™aT y and €ight years, but They will follow up the youngsters in
ly ceased, and in the last few years the nme**"***™ densire fn board these their after careers, lloday the indffs-
cost of industrial schools lias been _ industrial schools in trial schools keep an eye on the boys
borne by the local authorities and the out Four or Ifive . but the for three years after they leave, and
treasury, but the schools have lacked the countr^are tovjj ^ ^ ,g tQ ^ ^ ^ best person to make in
sufficient funds to carry ou o raise the status of the schools, and to quiries is some friendly member of the
The treasury has now made a new ar- raise t réally good primary school staff, who has . helped in the
rangement by which it will pay one- give the children a > g training of the boy. We absolutely in-

— ŝist that the police shall not be em
ployed in such inquiries.”

________ _
Your dealer sells “SEAL BRAND , whole, 

ground, and fine-ground, in i and 2-lb. 
tins, hermetically sealed, so that the

rich in its A

couîd j
. : ■: : :v’-\

coffee reaches you
original strength.

CHASE <a SANBORN
MONTREAL.

LOVING CUP.
Halifax, March 8—On his retirement 

commander of the ship, the officct s 
and crew of the cable steamer Lprd ■' 1

LANGUAGE IN HOUSE.
8

I
vin, today presented Captain W. G. S 
Decarteret, with a loving cup and ar
illuminated address.____________

lost propeller.
New York, March 8—The American 

steamship Wisconsin Bridge from I in
land for New York, is in tow- of th< 

! steamer Eastside on her way to this port 
having lost her propeller while 1,0(X 
miles at sea.

o:
1st

QUAffim
!

VBI®52 YEARS IN JAIL ■
FOR HOTEL THIEVES*

New York( March 9—Raymond Rod
riguez, twenty-two, and Adriano Alvin % 
Herra, twenty-nine, broke into the roon.s 
of Aloysius S. Broderick in the Hotel 
Knickerbocker on December £3 last, were 
sentenced by Judg McIntyre in General 
Sessions to serve fifty-two years . id six 
months each at hard labor in the State 
Prison.

The men are second offenders and 
described by the judge as “potential 

murderers.” They were captur'd after 
a sensational chase through tne hotel 
with several thousand dollars’ xvcrth of 
jewelry in their possession- Mr. Brod
erick was beaten into unconsciousness 
and his wife was bound and gagged.

“In such a case as this,” said Judge 
McIntyre, “the judge should >?e empow
ered to pronounce the death sentence. 
These men arc thle vilest scoundrels who 
ever came before me.”

4T*i Welch's *■ 1Orapelade
a Apure giape jam

TH€ CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

were

Now sold in a new waxed board 
package — a great improvement 

the old lead package

\70U will appreciate 
X Grapelade. Spread on 

bread or muffins, its smooth
ness will delight you. And 
it blends so well with pastry 
or puddings, always adding 
that fresh grape taste.

Grapelade is just grapes— 
their richness, flavor and 
color. Seeds anil skins 
removed—and only pure 
sugar added makes Grape
lade smooth,rich, tart-sweet, 
fresh grape jam. In glass 
jars and tins.

over

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea’

ïSSrîni]Zi3

Cwiîctft
I

Moral Elevation.
The true greatness of a nation cannot 

he in triumphs of the intellect alone. 
Literature and art may enlarge the 
sphere of its influence ; they may adorn 
it; but they are in their nature but 
accessories. The true grandeur of hu
manity is in 
The surest tokens of this grandeur, in 
a state, are that Christian beneficence, 
which diffuses the greatest happiness 
among the greatest number, and that 
passionless, God-like justice, which con
trols the relations of the state to other 
states, and to all the people committed 
to its charge.—Char|es Sumner.

Sold only in sealed packagesprovinces. o .<
With a great harbor all the year 

round, bridges over Courtenay Bay and 
the harbor, shipbuilding, etc., living cen- There were only eight births in 
très, and manufacturing plants, we will vienna from Feb. 8 to Feb. 1* this 
become the busiest centre on the Atlan- | y£ar> but there were 1,032 deaths, most

ly those of children.

A Pare Grape Jw*

Choicest Orkpee *** *“*** 
**» WELCHCO.f LIMIT*» 

* ,

Vmoral elevation. . .
i] 124

tic.nThe Welch Co., Limited 
St Catharines, Ontario

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I remain,

Yours truly,
C. B. WILLIAMS,

29 Paddock street.
m

;
March 7th, 1920.

BELIEVES SHE
IS LONG-LOST

DAUGHTER

To the Women Ontario Woman Parted From 
! Her Father Forty Years 

Ago.

'S.

% H
Who Decide the Home Tooth Paste

All Statements Approved by High ‘Dental Authorities

W
ABlenheim, Ont., March 9—John Abra

ham of Linden, Mich., is on the way to 
meet, after forty years, his daughter, 
whom he placed with foster-parents 
after the death of his wife. Mrs. Culbert | 
White of Talboat road, Mersea town
ship, read in a newspaper of inquiries 
by Abraham for his daughter, and be
lieves he is her father, and that she has 
the documents to prove her claim, in the 
form of an agreement between John j 
Abraham and her foster-father, Samuel. 
Anderson. She was little more than an 
infant at the time of her adoption, and j 
until her marriage had always borne the 
name of Anderson.

Mrs. White brought to Magistrate 
Whittington, with whom John Abraham 
had communicated, the original agree- j 
ment whereby Samuel Anderson undei-, 
took to care for her as one of lus own 
children until such time as her father j 

| should claim her. . 1
! The agreement, while showing signs; 
of wear, is in a good state of préserva- j 
tion, and the signatures of Samuel An-. 
derson and John Abraham, both uel 
written, are perfectly clear. |

Mrs. White says that she has a faint r 
recollection of her mother’s death and of j 
being taken by her father to the Andei- 
son home, where she stayed for fi' e 
years, when a family in Essex adopte 
lier, and she remained with them until 
her marriage about twenty years ago. 
She has a family of her own now o 
four children.

i«
You Must Remove the Film

Pepsodent embodies an effi
cient film combatant. It is 
based on pepsin, the digestant 
of albumin. The film is albumi
nous matter.
Pepsodent is to dissolve it, then 
to day by day combat it.

Pepsin must be activated. 
The usual method is an acid 
harmful to the teeth. So this 
way long seemed barred. But 
science has discovered a harm
less activating method. Five 
governments have already 
granted patents. Convincing 
tests show that this method 
solves the great film problem. 
And it brings a new era in teeth 
cleaning.

Note How Teeth Discolor
Men’s teeth in particular. 

Note how tartar forms.
Note how children’s teeth de

cay—and perhaps your 
despite the daily brushing. 
Every woman knows that old 
methods of teeth cleaning are 
inadequate. Every 
knows it.

*
lira vt

-

own—
The object of

«

dentist

The reason lies in that slimy 
You feel it with your 

It clings to teeth,
film.

±1tongue.
enters crevices and stays. And 
the tooth brush doesn’t end it.

f
-NT àThat film is what discolors— 

not the teeth. It is the basis of 
tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. 
It holds the acid in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Thus most 
tooth troubles are now traced 
to film.

Dental science, after years of 
searching, has found a way to 
combat film. Dental authori
ties have proved this beyond 
question. Now the method is 
embodied in a dentifrice called 
Pepsodent. And we offer to 
all a 10-Day Tube to show ev
ery home what it does.

r * \ f

j;
&aiiSee for yourself what it does. 

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the ab- 

of the slimy film. See 
how the teeth whiten as the 
fixed film disappears.

Those results show that film 
can be combated. The teeth 
can be protected and kept clean. 
Compare the results with the 
methods you now use, for your 
sake and your family’s sake. 
This film question is a vital one. 
Cut out the coupon now.

am
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All He Wanted. ‘ #»
sence Johnnie had ridden from \

floor to the roof of one 
tallest office buildings so many times 
the operator of the car grew anxious 
Where are you bound for, sonny, said 
she. He shrugged his shoulders as much, 
as to say, I dunno. In vain the i 
manipulator tried to ascertain what took 
him into the moving room. Arriving at | 
the ground floor level the operator called , 
in the starter. He asked the boy what 
office he wanted. Stepping into the hall- , 
way he turned sharply and with a smile 
covering his face said, I don t want to 
go any place, I just wanted to have a 
lot of rides in the elevator. Gee, that girl 
sure can run that gig swell. And away 
he went.—Worcester Post.

Note the Glitter
when the film is gi 
This ten-day test will be 
a revelation.

one.

66Who said FRY’S?97

He just loves its delicious chocolaty flavor.
Kiddies who get FRY’S regularly are vigor
ous, warm-blooded and healthy. They throw 
off colds quickly. They are more likely to 
escape epidemics. If you have some little 
pale faces at home, just try FRY’S. You’ll

But—remember

« REG. IN

La glad you did.
HORLlCiVS “Notlhamg wMl do but FRY’S” 109

Malted Milk for Infants
! A safe milk diet, better than

Contains rich

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, baeed on activated pepsin, 
BOW advised for daily use by leading dentists everywhere. cow’s milk alone, 

milk and malted grain extract.
I

«
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POOR DOCUMENT

Free
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you its 
effects. Send 
coupon.

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.,

1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

■Î,
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GRAPELADE
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